
O.C.E. Technology appoints Nacelle as its
Japanese distributor
O.C.E. Technology today announced Nacelle as its distributor to service the growing Japanese market
for its aerospace products

TOKYO, JAPAN, March 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- O.C.E. Technology today announced Nacelle
as its distributor to service the growing Japanese market for its aerospace products.

The company made the announcement after some months’ negotiations with a number of interested
Japanese distribution companies.

The agreement targets local representation to deliver a 10% market share over the next 4 years of
high-reliability electronic components in sectors including the fast-growing small satellite industry.

OCE’s hardware products introduced to the European market in 2016 are now selling in many regions
throughout the world and CEO, Barry Kavanagh, said “The Japanese Aerospace Industry is an
important player in the region and we are delighted to have such a respected and successful
company as Nacelle deliver our products and services into Japan”. 

Nacelle’s CEO, Nobuyuki Fujii, said “OCE’s products fit in very well with our existing range of boards
and systems for harsh environments such as space and will present an ideal opportunity for Nacelle
to service growth in these markets”.

O.C.E. Technology, headquartered at NovaUCD, the Centre for New Ventures and Entrepreneurs at
University College Dublin, develops software for technical applications and supplies radiation-
hardened chip-level components targeted primarily at the space and high-reliability demanding
markets.

The company also offers a range of satellite subsystems for orientation and spin rate control, solar
and battery power. These subsystems are already in wide use on the Chinese space programme.

Nacelle is one of Japan’s largest distributors of high performance electronic devices and embedded
computers to the Defence and Space industries. Its technical expertise includes avionics data buses,
on-board computers and high-reliability systems for harsh environments like space.

O.C.E. Technology will next be exhibiting at the 2018 Paris Space Week and later this year at Japan
International Aerospace exhibition.
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